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President’s Report by Kathy Haake
This past year has moved in a very posi ve direc on. We started the year with no scheduled hosted
weekends in the winter bulle n due to COVID, but the summer and fall had an almost full schedule. We
have removed our COVID restric ons so I expect to see fully hosted weekends in 2022.
The Thendara Board has chosen an a orney to help us correct the issues with our incorpora on and
revise our bylaws. Judith Bachman, Esq. of New City NY, will help us decide if it makes sense to change
our incorpora on from New Jersey to New York, and get us back in compliance with both states. There
will likely be changes to our bylaws that will need to be approved by the membership at the 2023 Annual
Mee ng, so please keep an eye out for no ces of our progress.
We have both new and long me members stepping up and volunteering to take on new responsibili es
suppor ng our club. Glen Nison will be managing our propane supply; Margot Dorn is handling gate
combina on changes; Herman Barrocales and Hector Cruz have volunteered to be Co-Camp Chairs;
Grace Valdes-Hexter has taken on Care & Concern; and Kirk Barre will be managing our annual health
department permit and the lter & UV light maintenance on our water systems.
You may have no ced we are in the process of a website transi on. Clare Kersten has come up with a
new fresh pla orm. I expect it will have all the old features plus some, watch for more news on this.
I would like to thank you for once again elec ng me to President. I would also like to congratulate the
newly elected Thendara Board. Kevin Broderick, Hope Rogers, Mintari Preston, and Darlene Rivais will
serve for the next two years, along with Bill Winter and Bill Lee who will con nue their terms. Mike
Savas and Andy Schlossberg will serve for the next four years.
Finally, I would like to ask you to join us at the Annual Mee ng which will once again be held at Pier 701
in Piermont, NY on April 24. It will be wonderful to hold the mee ng in person again. I hope to see you
there.

Camp Commi ee Report by Herman Barrocales and Kevin Broderick
Paul Weisenbacher resigned his posi on as camp chair last spring a er many years of dedicated
service in that posi on. His knowledge, experience, and perseverance in handling some of the
largest projects, as well as dealing with the day-to-day problems, will be sorely missed. Kathy
Haake and Kevin Broderick lled in temporarily un l October, when Herman Barrocales and
Hector Cruz graciously stepped up to ll the role. Both are also very knowledgeable and highly
capable, so we feel highly con dent that the club is in good hands.
Thank you to the Camp Commi ee: Herman Barrocales, Mike Savas, Hector Cruz, Ana Cas llo,
Jim Conlon, Darlene Rivais, and Nancy Quast.
Some completed projects included:
•

Repain ng the front deck and stairs as well as the benches.
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•

Swapping the outside sinks to have the larger one next to the lodge for washing dishes
(for campers).

•

The repair of the main room window that vents the main room during the summer
months. The windowsill was power planed (shaved) to make it level. The window now
opens and closes without obstruc on.

•

The plas c temporary window covering was installed to cut down the dra s and heat
loss. Alterna ve methods will be evaluated for a more e ec ve permanent solu on.

•

Windows where repaired in the Ghost, Bunk, main, and men’s (wash) rooms. All of these
repairs involved missing or damaged trim, parts needing lubrica on, loose screws etc. In
total ve windows were returned to working order, and all windows will be evaluated for
seasonal maintenance.

•

Towel rack in the kitchen was repaired. Its wall anchors had come loose and pulled away
from the wall. The anchors were replaced, and the rack remounted.

•

Door knob for the door leading to a washroom was broken. It was repaired, having to
fabricate a “set screw” to stabilize the door knob and maintain the usefulness of this
an que xture.

•

The area in front of the outside refrigerator was cleared and re-graveled to prevent mud
from forming, making it easier to access.

Membership Report by Vivienne Rollins
2021 was a con nua on of the past couple of challenging years but our loyal members’ support
was steadfast once again with a total of 192 paid renewed memberships, consis ng of 72 paid
renewed family memberships (adult members) and 120 paid renewed individual memberships.
In addi on, we welcomed 27 new memberships consis ng of 17 family memberships (34 new
adult members) and 10 individual memberships.
The following is a breakdown of how the 27 new memberships came to the club:
18-referred by current members
7-through their own research (including 2 from the sign on the gate)
1-read about Thendara in a Harriman trail book
1-is a kayaker and interested in old lodges
The 2021 total of 192 paid memberships was 19 less than in 2020. The 2021 total of 264
individuals (which includes 120 individual memberships and 144 people who are part of family
memberships) was 38 less than in 2020.
Overall membership decreased slightly for both families and individuals, however we gained 27
new members, which was 7 less than in 2020. This was a di cult year to compare to other years
once again due to Covid and the restric ons we had to put in place. We s ll kept a notable pace
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with renewals and new members. A few member families moved away and didn’t renew their
memberships, one moved to South Carolina, one moved to Houston and another to Tennessee.
12 members marked their 30th anniversary with the club in 2021 and became life members
including:
Albert Bergeret & Gail Wo ord
Chuck Brock
Vangie Caliandro
Harold Kaplan & Linda Kogin
Joe & Pam Melhado
Edward Ravin & Therese Schechter
Deb Tangen & Bill Winter
This also added to the decrease in renewed family and individual memberships.
We lost one friend, Ingeborg (Inge) Simpson, who passed away unexpectedly last year. She had
a larger than life, outgoing, congenial personality and a true zest for living!
Joining old and new friends in various ac vi es has always been one of the highlights at
Thendara. Hosted weekends are back! Please check our bulle n to get hos ng and sign-up
informa on for upcoming hosted weekends! Lodge key holders, please consider hos ng and
helping members who are interested in becoming lodge key holders (a er they have been a
member for one year) by cohos ng with them for a summer or winter weekend. We’re coun ng
on our dedicated members to help out and many thanks to those that have cohosted with
members looking to get their lodge keys this past year!
Thanks again to the board for con nuing to relax the requirements to gain access to the gate
combina on for our new members, as hosted weekends only started up again in July 2021. We
have recently gone back to the standard requirements of 3 months membership, 3 workshops
(Camp Safety, Hiking Safety and Trail Maintenance) as well as staying over at a hosted weekend
and those new members that were given a break are now required to ful ll the remaining
requirements to keep their gate access.
Many thanks to those members who pitched in, o en on short no ce, to welcome our new
members, provide the required workshops, detail informa on about club rules and regula ons,
and provide overall guidance about how things work at Thendara. To all those members who
con nued to lend helping hands spending countless hours assis ng in the formula on and
implementa on of the Covid processes and procedures to keep our members safe on the swim
and boat docks, around the picnic area, camping and using the bunkhouse, etc., and then to
help with the relaxing of these requirements, we once again extend a sincere thank you.
Thendara can only thrive and survive when we work together, and 2020-2021 tested our
muster… but we came through with ying colors!
Looking forward to a wonderful year ahead where 2022 will con nue to allow friends to gather
once again to celebrate our love for Thendara and the great outdoors. Everyone’s help,
coopera on and con nued support with your dues renewals and club contribu ons is greatly
appreciated. Volunteers for open commi ee posi ons to lend helping hands around camp are
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always greatly appreciated as well! You can check the bulle n for open posi ons or ask a board
member/commi ee member for more informa on.

Host Scheduler by Salvina Scerri
As Host Scheduler, I would like to thank all the members who have booked a weekend for the
next er. There are s ll some weekends le during the summer months, but I am sure that they
will be hosted. Let's hope that Thendara will be back with lots of hiking, fun and good
camaraderie.
Wood Chair Report by Kevin Broderick
Once again, a good group of volunteers came to gather and cut wood this past spring and fall.
Thank you so much to all who came and made it so successful! Please come out and join us for
the fall (TBD) wood day this year, and thank you for all those who helped on the April 9th wood
day. It's a good (warm?) feeling to enjoy the fruits of your labor when the lodge is toasty.
Endowment Fund Report by Deb Tangen
The TMC Endowment Fund had an ending balance of $169,813 with a beginning balance of $157,030 in December
2021. The Fund has a 7.83% overall return rate.
The balance in the Treasury Money Market Fund, $112,498 re ects a YTD return of .013%. The balance in the 500
Index Fund is $57,315 re ects an annualized return rate of 25.20%.
The Thendara Club has 33.8% of funds in stocks and 66.2% in short term reserves. Following TMC!s By-Laws, only
25% of overall funds are to be invested in stocks. Therefore the Commi ee will move $14,861.82 out of 500 Index
Fund into the Treasury Money Market Fund, based on balances as of December 31, 2021.

History & Archives by Sharon Bonk
On the April 2021 camp cleanup weekend, I spent my day in the Nature Room. I condensed the
archival records in the closet because the posi on of the archive’s ling cabinet the lower two
drawers were unreachable for ling and retrieval. With the assistance of Kevin Broderick and
Ana Cas llo duplicate o ce supplies and other materials unrelated to the archives or camp
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administra on were moved from the room to the great room shelves (books unrelated to hiking
history or nature) and the dugout storage area in the basement. A plan was drawn up for
moving heavier items, making the bo om 2 drawers of the ling cabinet accessible, and
crea ng space for a second ling cabinet. These 6 addi onal drawers will be used for materials
from the closet. I proposed this plan for the physical rearrangement to the board for its
approval at the July mee ng. Shortly a er that, Ana Cas llo and Hector Cruz lead a crew that
implemented the physical changes plan, moving the TV and heavy furniture to new posi ons in
the room or new loca ons (... and for a brief moment in me the Nature Room was transpired
from dumping ground and lost and found to a more func onal and open o ce space!)
In August, I ordered archival quality materials for storing photographs. The quan ty ordered
was for an ini al foray into organizing the many undated and uniden ed photographs that we
have. The rst "workshop” was scheduled for a late November weekend. At that me
approximately 6 members worked on an ini al group of photographs from the 1980s and early
1990s. The majority of the photographs examined were not able to be dated nor iden ed.
Those iden ed were put in the new storage envelopes. This work will con nue slowly. It needs
the involvement of long-term members in the iden ca on and da ng of the photographs.
Regina O!Kee e ins tuted the return of the ledger format for the club a endance register. She
added a second register for the outdoor box as well. This will make the ling and retrieval of
camp a endance informa on easier than during the last few years which involved loose pages
stored in a variety of places in the o ce.
In the fall, Ana resigned from the board and from her role of board Archives Liaison. Thank you
Ana for all the work you put into understanding and working with the club archives.
We must purchase a second ling cabinet for reloca ng les from the closet. The board
approved this last year (2020). The issue is ge ng it to camp. Anyone with an idea about this,
e.g. a source of a used cabinet in good condi on (4 drawers, 8X12) and most importantly a truck
should contact me. scbonk@gmail.com Thank you.
Audit Commi ee Report by Sharon Bonk and Deb Tangen
Scope
As a small non-pro t social club (501.c7) Thendara Mountain Club is exempt from the formal
FASB audit requirements of large non-pro ts. Small organiza ons generally follow ‘best
prac ces’ in money handling, authoriza on of expenditures and payments, meliness and
accuracy of repor ng, and other internal controls to prevent loss through errors,
misappropria on of funds or the .
Objec ves of this audit
● To iden fy the current procedures and processes related to club income, payments, and
banking
● To review the full scope of monthly nancial transac ons
● To examine closely a sample of each type of income and payment transac on from start
to comple on
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● To assess poten al risks to the club
● To make appropriate recommenda ons
Process
The Commi ee met 3 mes in April. At its rst mee ng, the Treasurer demonstrated the scope
and content of the fully integrated accoun ng and repor ng system: book keeping details of
income and disbursements; reconcilement with monthly bank statements; capability of
receiving online payments from club members (Paypal, VENMO); capability to pay selected
vendors by direct debit; capability to create bank checks to other vendors including
reimbursements and refunds to club members.
The Commi ee was given access to the Treasurer’s Report 2021 Final spreadsheet in the club
Google Drive. It included live links for independent viewing of transac ons, bank statements,
and check payment records. The Commi ee iden ed transac ons of all types to review and
trace: member cash and check payments; weekend hosts payments, recurring payments to
u li es, payment to outside vendors via electronic bank checks or manual club checks,
payments to club members (reimbursements and refunds) and monthly bank statements.
Observa ons
The current nancial system evolved over the years from a basic spreadsheet. It has been
created and enhanced by Katya Hanson with input of club treasurer Clare Kersten
to increase accuracy and repor ng of income and expenditures. All transac ons are easily
tracked.
Current reports are reviewed by the board at each mee ng at which me ques ons may be
raised on speci c expenditure/income categories. The nal end of year report is produced for
the January board mee ng and included in a mailing to all members before the annual mee ng.
The Commi ee is pleased that there has been an increase in the use of VENMO payments for
day visits. The new Apricot website will have this feature. This will reduce the amount of cash in
the boxes and consequently decrease the amount of actual cash/check handling.
The Commi ee concludes that the nancial records are an accurate and true re ec on of the
club’s opera ng funds. There were no transac ons that could not be tracked and documented
during the audit.
Recommenda ons
The Commi ee recommends that the Club educate members and encourage them to pay for
memberships and for day visits electronically rather than by cash or check. This will improve
e ciency and reduce the manual handling of payments.
The Commi ee recommends that the board review and document the cash handling
procedures including who has access to the cash, how it is recorded for the treasurer and
means of delivery to the treasurer.
The Commi ee wishes to thank Mintari Preston, incoming TMC Treasurer, for sharing her
professional knowledge with us.
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Website Report by Clare McKeen Kersten
First, many thanks to Paul Weisenbacher for building and maintaining the Thendara website,
which has been our digital bridge to the club for the past 10 years. It’s a robust and mul faceted
site, and most of us see only small pieces of its func onality. Paul’s contribu ons to this
endeavor are probably more than any of us could know.
The goal with the new website is to integrate it with membership management so ware, to
digi ze some of our other club func ons. By streamlining hosted weekend sign-ups,
renewals, event announcements, etc., we will hopefully reduce some of the workload for hosts,
the membership manager, the treasurer, and others.
Please take a moment to log on at thendaramountainclub.wildapricot.org, update your pro le
(add your picture!), and take a tour of what the website o ers. It’s a work in
progress so there’s more to come, and your sugges ons are encouraged. I plan on building out a
sec on for hosts for managing weekends, ling camp reports, exchanging ideas, and even
paying house fees upfront so that you only have to collect food fees. In the Forums sec ons, you
can post about things like your lost keys or misplaced swim goggles.
Note that many people have trouble logging on for the rst me. Email me
@clare.mckeen@gmail.com and I’ll work through any di cul es with you. The old website
(www.thendaramountainclub.com) is s ll ac ve, but isn’t being maintained; the new website
links back to it for certain func ons. At some point, that domain name will link to the new site.
If you prefer a more analog life, worry not. There’s s ll nothing wrong with checks mailed to PO
Box 321, Sloatsburg, NY 10974 and pu ng paper money in the cash box.

Care and Concern by Grace Valdes Hexter

Balance from September 2021 - $284.49
Date

Income

9/26/21

Expense

$284.49

Item

Total

$7.46

Cards

$277.03

9/14/21

$3.00

Cards

$274.03

9/23/21

$23.20

Stamps

$250.83

12/20/21

$59.86

Flowers for Vangie

$190.97
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3/2/22

$4.27

Cards

$186.70

This December the hand of Care and Concern lovingly greeted Evangeline Caliandro at her home
with a "gorgeous poinse a” to comfort her during her recovery. Care and Concern also sent a
Congratula ons! card to Andy Schlossberg and Bryn Meehan for the joyful arrival of their new
7-lb. grandson Eli! Our dearest Bert Friedman received a warm Get-Well card at his new home in
Florida le ng him know how much he is thought of and will be missed.
Barring any major unforeseen expenses, Care and Concern will not be reques ng any addi onal
funds for the next six months. Con nue to send news of our members’##joys and sorrows to
Care and Concern as it means a lot to the one on the receiving end.

Conserva on Commi ee by Bill Winter
Dona ons were distributed to:
$40.00
$40.00
$40.00
$45.00
$40.00

Friends of the Shawangunks
Hudson Riverkeeper
New York-New Jersey Trail Conference
Scenic Hudson
Bear Mountain Trailside Museum

$205 total
Elec ons Commi ee Report by Manny Sanudo
January elec ons 2022
(64 total votes cast = 62 online + 2 US mail)
PRESIDENT
VICE PRESIDENT

Kathy Haake
Kevin Broderick

63 votes
62

runner-up
runner-up

0 votes
0

TREASURER
RECORDING SEC.
CORRESPONDING SEC.
DIRECTORS (two)

Mintari Preston
Darlene Rivais
Hope Rogers
Mike Savas
Andy Schlossberg

59
61
61
48
30

runner-up
runner-up
runner-up

0
0
0

Joe Selch (runner-up) 22
Chris Coppa (runnerup) 20

Elec ons Commi ee:
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Manuel Sanudo, Chair, Margot Dorn, Iren Tucker

Trail Maintenance by Marek Stycos
The NY Times lists "Trail Maintenance” as one of the top ten Covid claustrophobia-bea ng
pas mes,* and Thendara!s 2021 e orts contributed handily.
20 proud graduates stormed upon encroaching mountain laurel, corralling trash and blazing
with panache while the Doyles and Beckers welcomed the Ramapo Dunderberg Trail from Hurst
to Seven Lakes Drive into their family.
We printed another 500 Red Cross blazes and, accompanied by 1,000 stainless steel nails, are
des ned for a two-day spring end-to-end jihad to avenge the fallen, incon nent and missing
markers.
Two segments await adop on; their anguished peals for companionship can be heard
throughout the hills of Harriman:
01. Ramapo Dunderberg From Rte. 106 to the Dunning Trail (Map here)
This gorgeous specimen has easy access parking at the southern end, includes sky-scratching
views from Black Rock Summit and terminates at Bald Rocks Shelter (not the maintainer!s
responsibility to upkeep).
02. Red Cross Trail from S llwater Trail to the Palisades Interstate Parkway (Map here)
This challenging-to-reach segment comes with a poten al perk—a parking permit for the
Palisades! The adventure skir ng Big Bog Mountain is well worth the price of admission along
this made-for-TV trail.
TTM 2021 Graduates:
Brigi e Harris
Michele Finley
Kirk Barre
Kieran Doyle
Tracey Doyle
Olivia Abel
George Becker
Alyssa Becker
Yelena Akelina
Sergey Akelin
Julie Van Dore
Jessica Epstein
Roseanne Seibert
Gene McKenna
Judy Bergstresser
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Janet Crowley
Billy Gaddam
Laura Zhou
Hector Cruz
Kim Musler
*Face ous Sta s c
'mä-rək stycos
845.639.6721
Waterfront Report by Graeme Birchall
Not much happened on the Thendara waterfront last year - mostly because I broke my leg, so I
could not do much. This means that several major issues were not xed and so need to be
addressed this year.
The old swim line (which delineates the swim area) was fraying badly, so it was discarded. The
oats were saved. New swim line has been purchased and will be installed as soon as condi ons
permit.
The swim dock needs to be reposi oned and anchored properly. New anchor line has been
purchased.
The aluminum boat dock will be reposi oned so that it faces north. New anchors and anchor
line will be installed, and also a small side pla orm to enable safe launching and landing.
The roof on the boathouse needs to be replaced.
Treasurer’s Report by Clare McKeen Kersten
Thendara is in solid shape nancially heading into what hopefully will be more normal year for
club ac vi es. As of Dec. 31, 2021, we had $60,064.44 in savings and $1,457.92 in checking, for
a total of $61,522.36. That compares with a balance of $47,095.47 at the start of the year.
Adjus ng for early renewals (22 individual memberships, 5 individual memberships with
unlimited day visits, 18 family memberships, 1 family with unlimited day visits, 1 family nonresident), overall memberships were slightly below budgeted projec ons, while overnight and
day fees were well ahead of expecta ons. Expenses, meanwhile, were far less than projected
due to deferred capital expenditures and other previously planned outlays.
A special thanks to everyone who renewed their memberships, hosted, and visited camp this
past year. Your dedica on has kept us going strong through a tough me.
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A er four years as Treasurer, I am pleased to hand the reins over to Mintari Preston. I feel I’ve
achieved the goal of digi zing our club nancials, making it easier to reconcile income/expenses
and allow others to quickly nd documents. A huge amount of the credit for this goes to Katya
Hanson, who developed the spreadsheets to make this possible.
Next up, I hope to make the new website a more powerful portal for hosts and guests to sign up
for weekends and pay for visits. Stay tuned!
Please con nue to send any checks, made out to Thendara Mountain Club, to the club’s mailbox
at PO Box 321, Sloatsburg, NY 10974.
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